
WE ARE
HIRING

JOIN OUR
TEAM

OPEN POSITION

FULL TIME

BENEFITS

$18.50/HOUR

SCHOOL SERVICE

1.

2.

3.

Deadline for application is
AUGUST 5, 2022

Send Your Resume To:
cdvorak@roe35.org

Get the opportunity to join our
team and gain experience and
benefits by working with us.
For more information visit our
website as seen below!

Our Website : www.roe35.org/jobs



Essential Duties and Responsibilities:

Under the supervision of the Regional Superintendent of Schools, the School Service Position has the

responsibility of certifying and registering educator licenses, organizing/assisting with delivery/and providing

lead on documentation for recording of professional development activities to meet renewal requirements for

educator licensure, organizing and scheduling annual and refresher bus driver trainings, completing an annual

Substitute Teacher list, completing electronic revenue deposits and recordings, working with county auditor and

treasure for office reimbursements, assisting in the production of the annual school directory of region’s

educators, assisting with sharing announcements, and completing clerical duties as required.

Qualifications:

● Possess a knowledge of the State ELIS system for teacher licensure

● Possess a knowledge of the State ELIS system for recording of teacher licensure

● Knowledgeable and ability to communicate ISBE licensure and renewal requirements

● Ability to utilize technical system to record and to communicate school health life safety violations

and compliance inspection documentation

● Knowledge and proficient ability to utilize Excel, Word, Google Calendar, and willingness and ability

to learn additional programs as needed

● Exhibit proficient to excellent skills in the following areas:  writing, communication, and technology

usage

● Ability to organize and schedule initial and refresher bus driver trainings and able to record

information through State recording system

● Understanding of GED and Para testing requirements; able to communicate information, coordinate

testing, and provide documentation of test completion

● Ability to assist with office accounting; duties to include knowledge of electronic bank deposit system

and procedures for completion of county pay requests

● Knowledge of Livescan fingerprint machine, ability to complete paperwork to begin FBI/State Police

checks of criminal history, knowledge to file and record documents and pay requests for Livescan

services

● Ability to assist with the organization, delivery, and documentation of professional development

activities

● Ability to work with difficult people/to be able to remain calm and find an answer or provide

direction for upset individual in a professional manner

● Ability to travel to schools throughout the region and assist with licensure trainings and compliance

visits

● Ability to sit for over 50% of the work day and to stand for periods of time throughout the day

● Ability to lift 30 pounds throughout the week

● Ability to take leadership role on job requirements and to complete duties accurately

● Ability to work well with others and to be able to assist co-workers when job demands necessitate:

the ability to work as a team

● Responsible to attend administrative, planning, and informational meetings as requested

● Responsible for a work day consisting of eight hours in length.  Normal work days at the Regional Office

of Education will consist of the time frame of 8:00 a.m. until 4:30 p.m. with a half hour for lunch and



two fifteen minute breaks.  Employee work will occur at Regional Office and in the field (school

sites/workshop locations)

● Personnel professional development and/or attendance at professional conference must be approved

prior to attending.  With approval, the ROE will pay for registration and conference costs

● Assume additional duties as assigned

● Performs all job tasks within the rules and guidelines of the County’s Safety Policy and Procedure

Manual.



Education and/or Work Experience Requirements:

● College coursework/Bachelor’s degree preferred

● Experience working in an office environment

● Able to utilize technology—email, ISBE reporting systems, Microsoft Word, Excel

● Must be able to operate office equipment

● Excellent verbal and written communication skills, including the ability to effectively communicate

● Ability to follow directions and work independently

● Team player with a willingness to support departmental success

● Provide friendly, quality customer service to all individuals that contact the ROE.

● Work with educators through multiple communication mediums (email, phone, and face to face)  to

provide proper licensure and registration through State ELIS system

● Assist educators on professional development requirements and recording of information in the

State Board of Education’s ELIS system

● Provide educator information to the State Board of Education as required through the use of the ELIS

system as well as accurately submitting required paperwork to ISBE

● Prepare/assist in the creation of documents for ROE as required, including Monthly Calendar, ROE

Webpage Informational Updates, Training Materials, Substitute Teacher List, School Mailing Lists,

School Contact Lists, Administrator Educator Directory

● Receive and resolve licensure deficiencies and delays

● Assist with Institute preparation, delivery, evaluation, and closeout

● Assist bookkeeper with office deposits and county pay requests/required separation of duties

required by acceptable accounting checks/balances

● Provide GED and Para testing information, testing service, and record of completion

● Lead office documentation of annual school health life safety inspections and cyclical district

compliance visits

● Organize, provide assistance with delivery, and lead documentation of professional development

activities

● Answer the phone, receive emails, greet walk-in customers, assist with satellite service (on-site visits

at districts) professionally and able to answer certification questions, take and relay accurate

messages and direct individuals to correct ROE contact

● Attend trainings as required

● Lift boxes of copy paper, school directories, State of Illinois civic handbooks and civic handbooks as

needed



PHYSICAL DEMANDS:

The physical demands described here are representative of those that must be met by an employee to

successfully perform the essential functions of this job. Reasonable accommodations may be made to enable

individuals with disabilities to perform the essential functions.

This position requires sitting (6-8 hrs), standing/walking (1-2hrs) and constant use of the hands and fingers for

typing/keyboarding. This position may experience occasional standing, walking, lifting, reaching and grasping

and repetitive movements.  Defined as Sedentary Work – exerting up to 10 pounds of force occasionally and/or

negligible amount of force frequently or constantly to lift, carry, push, and pull of objects.  Sedentary work

involves sitting most of the time.  Close visual acuity required to perform activity such as preparing and analyzing

data and figures; viewing a computer terminal.

WORK ENVIRONMENT:

The work environment characteristics described here are representative of those an employee encounters while

performing the essential functions of this job. Reasonable accommodations may be made to enable individuals

with disabilities to perform the essential functions.

Most activities are performed indoors in an office setting; some work involves location visits; While performing

the duties of this position, the employee is subject to normal consistent temperatures, variable when at assigned

locations.  The noise level in the work environment is moderate.

This job description is intended to describe the general nature and level of the work being performed by the

person in this position. Principal duties and responsibilities are intended to describe those functions that are

essential to the performance of this job, and "other" duties and responsibilities include those that are

considered incidental or secondary to the overall purpose of this job.

This job description does not state or imply that the above are the only duties and responsibilities assigned to

this position. Employees holding this position will be required to perform any other job-related duties or tasks as

requested by management. All requirements are subject to possible modification in order to reasonably

accommodate individuals with disabilities




